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Crews have been working on surface reclamation work along the Enbridge Line 3 right-of-way. The work was to be done this fall, but because of
delays due to wet weather, the workers will be back next summer to complete the work.

Focus shifting from surface reclamation to bringing Line 3 online

Enbridge crew will be back next summer
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Wet weather this fall delayed reclamation work on
the Enbridge Line 3 right-of-way so much that the 200
workers currently in the Moosomin area will wrap up
the work they can by mid-November and the workers
will be back next summer to complete the work.
Meanwhile, the focus at Enbridge is shifting to bringing the new Line 3 pipeline online.
“Reclamation of the Enbridge Line 3 replacement
project right-of-way continues in southeast Saskatchewan near Moosomin, with crews of approximately 200
workers,” said Line 3 Construction manager Al Sawatzky.
“Wet weather has delayed our construction schedule,
much the same as it has delayed fall harvest in the area,”
he said.

“However, we remain optimistic for extended dry
ZHDWKHUWKDWZLOOVXSSRUWIDUPHUVJHWWLQJWKHLUFURSVRͿ
WKHÀHOGVDVZHOODVRXUÀQDOUHFODPDWLRQHͿRUWV
“We expect to wrap up reclamation activities for this
season in mid-November, returning next summer to
complete the remaining work.
“Our objective, as always, is to restore the land to as
good or better condition as it was prior to construction.”
As the reclamation proceeds, dedicated crews were
mobilizing during the last week of October to begin the
task of bringing the Line 3 replacement pipeline into
commercial service.
7KLVZLOOLQYROYHÀOOLQJWKHQHZUHSODFHPHQWSLSHOLQH
from Hardisty, Alberta to Gretna, Manitoba and some
purging of the existing Line 3.
In the Moosomin and Cromer area, these activities are

anticipated to take place in early to mid-November.
´:HDUHWDUJHWLQJ'HFHPEHUIRUÀUVWFRPPHUFLDOVHUvice of the Line 3 replacement pipeline in Canada,” said
Sawatzky.
“The nature of the work requires 24-hour operations
and there will be some short-duration localized noise,
SRWHQWLDO RGRU DQG LQFUHDVHG WUDF DV WKLV ZRUN SURceeds within a small area surrounding some of the Line
3 facilities, including the Cromer Terminal.
“Throughout this process, we will be working to ensure noise levels are mitigated as much as possible.
“We are working to notify landowners and nearby
residents who may be impacted by these activities as
well as municipalities in proximity to the right of way.
“We appreciate the patience and understanding of the
community as we near the home stretch of the project.

Crescent Point is proud to be
part of your community.
crescentpointenergy.com

Sharing The Energy
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Together
We Grow
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The seeds we plant today hold our dreams and
aspirations. At Nutrien, we’re committed to
expanding our relationships with Indigenous people
globally, including Aboriginal people in Canada,
knowing that diversity and inclusion will help us
feed the future – together.

ÚõâäúÚöõéæóíâïå
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Foundation for success:

‘I always wanted to be a pipeliner’
With trailer in tow, Manitoba First Nations woman thrilled to hit the road as an inspector
,Q WKHLU ODWH ÀIWLHV PRVW
SHRSOH DUH ZLQGLQJ GRZQ
WKHLUFDUHHUVDQGEHJLQQLQJ
WRORRNDKHDGWRUHWLUHPHQW
$WDJH(ODLQH'RZDQLV
MXVWJHWWLQJVWDUWHG
´, DOZD\V ZDQWHG WR EH
D SLSHOLQHU ULJKW ZKHUH ,
DPQRZµVD\VWKHUHVLGHQW
RI &DQXSDZDNSD 'DNRWD
1DWLRQ &'1  DERXW 
NLORPHWUHVVRXWKRI9LUGHQ
LQ ZHVWHUQ 0DQLWRED ´0\
GUHDPLVWREHDQLQVSHFWRU
JR RQ WKH URDG , ERXJKW
D WUDLOHU DQG ,·P UHDG\ WR
JRµ
(ODLQH·V EHHQ D ZHOGHU
DQG VKH ZRUNHG DW 0DSOH
/HDI )RRGV LQ %UDQGRQ IRU
 \HDUV 7KHQ VKH ODQGHG
D MRE GRLQJ VHFXULW\ DQG
HYHQ GLG D VWLQW DV DQ (QEULGJH FRPPXQLW\ OLDLVRQ
IRU&'1
7KHQ FDPH DQ RSSRUWXQLW\ VKH·G EH ZDQWLQJ IRU
PDQ\ \HDUV³D FKDQFH WR
ZRUN LQ SLSHOLQH FRQVWUXFWLRQ$QGQRQHEHWWHUWKDQ
WKH ODUJH SURMHFW QHDU KHU
KRPH
EDVH³(QEULGJH·V
/LQH  SLSHOLQH UHSODFHPHQW
´1HYHU LQ P\ ZLOGHVW
GUHDPV GLG , WKLQN ,·G EH
ZKHUH , DP QRZµ (ODLQH
VD\V ´1HYHU³, DOZD\V
WKRXJKW ,·G DOZD\V MXVW EH
ZRUNLQJVHFXULW\µ

In July 2018,
Elaine bought herself a next-to-new
30-foot trailer. “I’m
excited about becoming an inspector and going on
the road.” Elaine
lives on-reserve
with her 80-yearold mother.

Elaine is thankful for the opportunity to fulﬁll her dream of working in
the pipeline industry, and she wanted to show her appreciation by presenting a star blanket to Brian Rowher, Senior Construction Specialist
on Spread 7 of the Line 3 project, in December 2018. To give a star
blanket is to show utmost respect, honor and admiration and to receive
one indicates that the giver hold you in high esteem for your generosity
and accomplishments. From left are Elaine, Brian Rowher, Senior Aboriginal Construction Monitor Arnold Breland and Gerrilynn Cochrane,
junior monitor.

The phone call Elaine had been waiting for
came in the summer of 2018 and she joined
the Line 3 pipeline replacement project as a
junior inspector on construction Spread 7 in
August 2018. Pictured are Elaine, center, with
Dunn and Hiebert inspectors Clarence Clementovich, left, and Farren Dixon.

306-745-4844

Email : sales@coreindustrial.ca
CORE strives to be the most trusted
& safest company while providing the
highest quality of workmanship possible

SHOP LOCATIONS:

ESTERHAZY • ROCANVILLE
WHITEWOOD • SASKATOON
Serving Saskatchewan, Manitoba & Alberta

PROUD MEMBER OF

OIL & GAS, COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL SECTORS
• Earth Works • Hydrovac Trucks
• Vacuum Trucks • Water Trucks
• Steamer • Hotshot Services
• Gravel Trucks
• Primus Line Installation
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Potash facts: Canada is world’s largest producer
Potash is the common name given to a group of minerals and chemicals containing potassium (K), which is
a basic nutrient for plants and an important element of
fertilizer. Potash is mostly produced in the form of poWDVVLXP FKORULGH .&O  EXW GHSRVLWV FDQ KDYH GLͿHUHQW
amounts of potassium, so we often measure and refer to
it in terms of potassium oxide (K2O) equivalence, for consistency.
• Potash is primarily used to produce fertilizer
• Canada is the world’s largest producer and exporter
of potash
• Canada has the world’s largest potash reserves, with
1 billion tonnes of potash (potassium oxide equivalent) or
about one-quarter of the world’s reserves
USES
Potash is primarily used as a fertilizer (approximately
95%) to support plant growth, increase crop yield and disease resistance, and intensify water preservation. Small
quantities are used in the manufacturing of potassium-

bearing chemicals such as:
• detergents
• ceramics
• pharmaceuticals
• water conditioners
• alternatives to de-icing salt
Potassium is an important element of the human diet.
It is essential for growth and the maintenance of tissues,
muscles and organs, as well as the electrical activity of
the heart.
PRODUCTION
Canada produced 20.3 million tonnes of potash in 2017,
an increase of 2.4 million tonnes compared to 17.9 million
tonnes in 2016.
Global potash production was estimated at 60.4 million
tonnes in 2016. Canada is the world’s largest potash producer, accounting for 29% of the world’s total in 2016.
Four countries (Canada, Russia, Belarus and China) accounted for more than 75% of the world’s potash produc-

tion in 2016.
In 2017, the estimated global reserves of potash were 4.3
billion tonnes (potassium oxide equivalent). Canada had
the world’s largest reserves with 1 billion tonnes.
TRADE
Canada is the world’s largest exporter of potash. In
2017, Canada exported 19 million tonnes of potash, accounting for 39% of the world’s total exports.
Three countries (Canada, Russia and Belarus) accounted for more than 75% of the potash traded internationally
in 2016.
PRICES
Potash prices have been declining since 2012. Prices
stabilized in 2016 at around US$200 per tonne, then increased slightly from the second half of 2017 to reach
US$207 at the end of 2017.
Source: Natural Resources Canada

ESTERHAZY
AGENCIES
(1986) LTD.
Proudly serving
the potash mine
industry for
over 21 years!
Barb & Brian Decker
Box 21 Spy Hill, SK S0A 3W0

(306) 534-2113 • (306) 745-8860
b.decker@sasktel.net





Q General Insurance
Q Travel Insurance
Q Life Insurance
We value the continued support of Mosaic
and its employees. Celebrate your success
during Saskatchewan Mining Week!

306-745-3893
513 Main Street, Esterhazy, SK
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What a new federal deal with the Prairies might look like
I don’t know if it’s a blessing or a curse but I am one of
those people who often has a soundtrack playing in their
mind as they witness certain of life’s moments. (I hope
there are others.)
For example, a read of Trump’s Twitter feed can unfold
to Gordon Lightfoot’s The Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald (the former not doing the latter any justice at all).
The news coverage of the campaign promises of the
federal election, especially from the NDP, played out in
my mind’s ear to BTO’s Gimme Your Money Please.
And as the television election maps graphically portrayed the complete ouster of the Liberals from Saskatchewan and Alberta during the election, I was hearing
Twisted Sister. I think most of you know the song.
After the election, watching a more humble and selfaware re-elected Prime Minister Justin Trudeau say some
of the right things in the face of a rising angry tide of
Western alienation and even separatist sentiment, it was
Elvis I heard. The song charted for him twice, the second
time after he had supposedly died. A little less conversation, a little more action, please. I can hear it as I type.
Elvis didn’t exactly open up the Townes Van Zandt catalogue when choosing his songs.
They were never encumbered by the weightiest of subject matters.
<HW WKLV RQH RͿHUV H[FHOOHQW FRXQVHO IRU WKH IHGV DW D
very important moment in the life of this country.
This is not a time for talk or process obsession. This is a
time for action.
Trudeau’s words were nice. The desire to ensure representation at the cabinet table from the two provinces that
ZHUH VXSSRVHG WR IRUP WKH RQH SURYLQFH RI %XͿDOR 
years ago is laudable.
But it would be little more than what’s been the case for
the past four years.
We did have a voice at the cabinet table prior to the election, three in fact. One of them was the formidable Ralph
Goodale.
The very Ralph Goodale who had survived and thrived
in his Saskatchewan seat through a lot of tough times for
and from his party.
He survived the hated long-gun registry. He survived
WKH OHDGHUVKLSV RI 6WpSKDQH 'LRQ DQG 0LFKDHO ,JQDWLHͿ
WKHODWWHURIZKLFKUHGXFHGKLVSDUW\WRVHDWVDQGWKLUG
place in the worst election result for the Liberals in Canadian history.
But even Goodale could not survive the anger generated by the Trudeau government’s perceived mistreatment
of the West over the past four years.
Not even close.
No, it was a fully representative Liberal cabinet table
that brought us a capitulation on the Northern Gateway
pipeline and KXL.
It brought us National Energy Board changes midVWUHDP RI (QHUJ\ (DVW WKDW HͿHFWLYHO\ NLOOHG WKDW SLSH-

Brad Wall
line.
It brought us a federally imposed carbon tax and the
promise of no new pipelines thanks to Bills C-69 and
&
It brought us talk of phasing out the Canadian fossil
fuel industry and the tickle-trunk tour of India that might
have made things worse for Prairie pulse crop growers.
So discussions about process and tweaks to cabinet representation miss the point.
7KHUH DUH WZR VWURQJ ÀUVW PLQLVWHUV LQ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ
and Alberta—Premier Scott Moe and Premier Jason Kenney—who had news conferences of their own and expressed on behalf of their provinces a desire for a new
deal with Canada.
Therein lies the opportunity for something that is more
than thoughts and prayers from the federal government.
Is such a deal possible?
If its elements do not require constitutional changes, at
least in the short term, and if the feds are earnest in a desire for reconciliation and re-engagement, then yes, it is.
It could look something like this.
• Federal equivalency granted for the current climatechange plans of Alberta and Saskatchewan, both of which
include a price on carbon … for heavy emitters. (Imagine
that.)
And a corresponding commitment by all three partners
to strengthen the focus in each of the plans and in Canada’s approach on technologies that can help our country
WUXO\FRQWULEXWHWRWKHJOREDOFOLPDWHÀJKW
• Equalization rebates to provinces whose taxpayers
continue to pay into the federal program even while they

IDFHWKHÀIWKFRQVHFXWLYH\HDURIORZFRPPRGLW\SULFHV
Such a rebate can be sunsetted, tied to commodity price
recovery and roughly on the per capita contribution to
the program from each province’s tax base. It could be
a payment separate from the program itself keeping all
current recipient provinces whole. Such a payment could
take the form of a large-scale abandoned oil well cleanup
program. That would put a lot of front line oil workers
back to work and have an obvious attendant environmental upside.
• TMX completion and then privatization with a sigQLÀFDQWSRUWLRQJRLQJWR)LUVW1DWLRQVFRQWUROOHGLQWHUHVWV
on commercial terms.
$PHQGPHQWVWR%LOOV&DQG&WKDWUHPRYHXQcertainty for pipeline construction and oil exports from
the West Coast.
The deal might also include a longer-term commitment to put Senate reform and equalization on the table
in terms of constitutional discussions but shouldn’t be
predicated on the pursuit of unachieveable constitutional
change.
Songs in my mind notwithstanding, I have no standing
to present such a list. The premiers may well desire other
elements.
The point is that both premiers have signalled their interest in a fairer deal with the federation.
And that should be greeted as a hopeful thing by
Trudeau.
It is time for Ottawa to engage with these two premiers.
It is time for less conversation and more action.
Brad Wall is a former premier of Saskatchewan.

PETER CARSCADDEN
FUNERAL SERVICE
“Commitment to Excellence”

Stockholm Agencies Ltd
Dawn Nagy - CAIB

Traditional funeral & cremation services
Prearranging and preplanning counselling
Memorials at wholesale prices

113 Ohlen Street • Box 322 • Stockholm, SK • S0A 3Y0

306-793-2900
306-793-2959

stockholmagencies@sasktel.net

D.J. Miller & Sons
Construction Ltd.
We wish to Thank and Recognize Mosaic and Nutrien
and their employees for their continued success &
support throughout the province!

iEarth Moving
iSite Development
i2LOÀHOG/HDVH:RUN
iMining Industry
Dwight Miller
Res: 306-743-2643 • Shop: 306-743-5530
Cell: 306-745-7608
Langenburg, SK

Esterhazy, SK
306-745-3304

pcfs@sasktel.net
www.pcarscaddenfs.ca

ESTERHAZY, SK
323 Sumner Street

306-745-2212
f210@fountaintire.com
Monday - Friday:
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday:
8 a.m. - 12 Noon

• Tire Replacement

• Balancing &
Tire Repair

• Batteries

• Flat Repair

• Heating/Cooling

• Tune-Ups

• Shocks/Struts

• Wheel Alignments

• Oil & Filter Change

• Brakes

Thank you for
the continued
support of Mosaic
and Nutrien!
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We help the
world grow
the food
it needs.

Canadian potash
GHG emissions
are only 29% of the
global average –
leading the world
in terms of low
GHG output.
Source: Carbon Footprint for Canadian Potash Production,
Cheminfo Services Inc., 2018.

As one of the world’s largest suppliers of potash, we consider
this mission one that carries a vast responsibility.

At Mosaic, we took
charge of our future.
Since 2012, the Potash Business
Unit has achieved reductions
in 3 major areas:

mosaicco.com

20%

Decrease of freshwater
used per tonne
of finished product

10%

Decrease of total
energy use per tonne
of product

10%

Decrease of GHG
emissions per tonne
of product
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McLellan says Mining, Energy, Manufacturing vital to Prairies
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Saskatchewan Chamber of Commerce
president Steve McLellan says the mining,
energy, and manufacturing industries are
vital to the Prairie provinces.
“They’re incredibly important,” he says.
´7KHERWWRPOLQHLVWKHGLYHUVLÀFDWLRQZH
have with our manufacturing, the fact that
we make everything from pedal boards
for guitar players to processed meats to
large scale cylinders for mining operations to farm equipment that is exported
around the world, we make incredible
things in this province. Our agriculture
manufacturers like Vaderstad are exporting to countries we have trouble spelling,
and making money doing it, and helping
those countries feed their people.
“The direct expenditures those companies make are important, the hiring, the
products and services that they buy from
their local contractors and subcontractors.
It could be just an electrician or a plumber
that’s serving their needs. It’s incredibly
important.”

sector out of the blue by changing some
metrics on which they are charged. It was
unnecessary, it was unfair, it wasn’t a consultative process. They simply said ‘well,
they are big companies, they can absorb it’
and that’s horrendous public policy. The
government needs to do better, and our
companies can provide some insight on
how to do it better.

Lots of potential

Regulatory, tax burden

He said the mining industry does face
some challenges in competing with other
jurisdictions.
“One of the challenges for the mining
industry is they are competing in global
markets with jurisdictions that don’t have
the regulatory burdens that we have. We
need to have some of our regulations
streamlined and we need to make sure our
tax system is fair. We need to make sure
ZHDUHFRPSHWLQJRQDOHYHOSOD\LQJÀHOG
“The ability of these companies to operate to the standards that Canadian values
dictate is being challenged by a federal
government that adds duplication of provincial regulations, that requires reporting
structures that duplicate provincial regulations. We need to get rid of those to make
sure that our Canadian companies can
compete. We can do a lot better and make

Steve McLellan addressing the Moosomin Chamber of Commerce
it easier for our Canadian companies to
compete.”

Discussions with province

He said the Saskatchewan Chamber of
Commerce has had discussions with the
provincial government over the tax burden on the potash mining industry.
“We did a report called Beyond 2020
that talks about a review of the potash sec-

tor, with the potash sector at the table.
“The calibre and the expertise we have
within our potash sector is exceptional
DQGWKH\KDYHLGHDVRIXVLQJGLͿHUHQWPHWrics to base the taxation on, that may be
better for the companies and the province,
that will provide the province with their
fair share, but in ways that will not penalize the mines when they do expand.
“The government hammered the potash

McLellan said he sees great potential for
further development of the industries in
Saskatchewan.
“There is tremendous potential,” he
said. “In the energy industry there is a
whole lot more we can do, both in the
traditional oil and gas sector, getting that
product to market, making sure we are using the expertise that we have and the raw
resources that we have. There are opportunities to expand that industry. There are
hurdles such as getting pipelines in place,
but if we can get over those hurdles, the
future is bright.
“In manufacturing, there is no question that there is great opportunity. The
legacy of companies like SeedMaster, like
Vaderstad, Morris, Doepker, all of those
companies that originated here, we need
to make sure we have the right ecosystem
for them, so that innovation is celebrated
and encouraged.
“We need to make sure that government doesn’t get in the way but celebrates
and supports them. Manufacturing, from
metal fabricators to food processors, are
an important part of the economy of this
province and there’s lots more than can
be done. Of course, one of the newest
manufacturing activities is the tech world.
There’s lots of money being made in techQRORJ\ FUHDWLRQ RI GLͿHUHQW SURFHVVHV
we’re hiring hundreds of people every
month in Saskatchewan in our tech companies, and there could be more of that,
without question.”

Proud to serve the
energy sector!
Jeff (Beaver) Bayliss

/D//Ͷ/ŶŶŽǀĂƟŽŶƐƚŚĂƚDĂƩĞƌƚŽDŝŶŝŶŐ
/D//͛Ɛ DKĚĂǇ ŝƐ Ă ƚĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇ ŝŶŶŽǀĂƟŽŶ
showcase and catalyst for the discovery
ŽĨ ŶĞǁ͕ ŝŶŶŽǀĂƟǀĞ ƐŽůƵƟŽŶƐ ĨŽƌ ŵŝŶŝŶŐ
ŽƉĞƌĂƟŽŶĂů ĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ ŝŶ ^ĂƐŬĂƚĐŚĞǁĂŶ͛Ɛ
ŵŝŶĞƌĂůƐŝŶĚƵƐƚƌǇ͘
/ƚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐŝŶŶŽǀĂƟǀĞƐƵƉƉůǇĐŚĂŝŶĐŽŵƉĂŶŝĞƐ
ǁŝƚŚ ƚŚĞ ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇ ƚŽ ĐŽŶŶĞĐƚ ŝŶ Ă ƉƌŝǀĂƚĞ
ƐĞƫŶŐǁŝƚŚůĞĂĚŝŶŐŵŝŶĞƌĂůƐĐŽŵƉĂŶŝĞƐǁŚŽ
ĂƌĞůŽŽŬŝŶŐƚŽŝŵƉƌŽǀĞŽƉĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ͘

Box 144
Carnduff, SK S0C 0S0

New & Used Pumpjack Sales
Service Equipment
DKĚĂǇϮϬϮϬƚĂŬĞƐƉůĂĐĞŽŶƉƌŝůϮϭƐƚĂƚƚŚĞ
^ƵƉƉůǇŚĂŝŶ&ŽƌƵŵŝŶ^ĂƐŬĂƚŽŽŶ͕^<͘

&ŽƌŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶǀŝƐŝƚƵƐĂƚ
ǁǁǁ͘ŝŵŝŝ͘ĐĂͬŝŶŝƟĂƟǀĞƐͬĚĞŵŽĚĂǇ
ϮϬϭʹϭϭϮZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚƌŝǀĞͲ^ĂƐŬĂƚŽŽŶ͕^<

iohl@sasktel.net

www.integrityoil.ca

Picker Trucks • Winch Trucks • Hwy Trucks
Sivalls Treaters • FWKOs • Separators
Rental Tanks • Fibreglass Tanks

GRIMES SALES
& SERVICE
Lampman, SK
306-487-2525

HIGHLINER
HOLDINGS
PLUMBING • HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

Malcolm Kendall
COR CERTIFIED

Box 179 • Carievale, SK • S0C 0P0

306-928-2237
Cell: 306-483-8988
mac.ken@sasktel.net

Brady Kendall

Contact us at 306-435-2445
www.plainandvalley.com

306-482-8779

24-HOUR SERVICE

Residential, Commercial & Light Industrial
Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning
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Christmas Giveaway 2019
What would you do with $15,000?
Enter to win at these participating businesses:
MOOSOMIN

MOOSOMIN
• Subway
• Tim Hortons

(Entry with online survey)

• Your Dollar Store
with More
• Zaylie Furniture
• The World-Spectator

ROCANVILLE

• Borderland Co-op
C-Store
• Borderland Co-op
Food Store
• Borderland Co-op
Home Centre
• Bumper to Bumper
• Decker’s H20
& Spirits To Go
• Universe
Satellite Sales

VIRDEN

• Kullberg’s Furniture
• Tim Hortons
(Entry with online survey)

• Virden
Home Hardware
• Virden Mainline
Motors

$15,000

ESTERHAZY

• Esterhazy Flower Bin
• Esterhazy Home
Hardware
• Esterhazy Tri-Star
Foods/Subway
• The Wireless Age
• Tyche and Hebe
• Your Dollar Store
with More

WHITEWOOD

• Borderland Co-op
Food Store
• Borderland Co-op
Gas Bar
• Borderland Co-op
Home Centre

REDVERS

• Today’s Enterprises

WHITE BEAR

• Bear Claw Casino

OVER $5,000 IN SECONDARY PRIZES
AVAILABLE TO BE WON!
Draws consisting of a gift from each of the participating
businesses will also take place, which include:

TO SPEND LOCALLY AT ANY OR
ALL OF THE PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES

Stay & Play Package

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

Winter Boots

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

FROM: BEAR CLAW CASINO

FROM: ESTERHAZY TRI-STAR FOODS

FROM: LES’ SMALL MOTORS

FROM: RED BARN/DANO’S LOUNGE

Boot Hat & Glove Dryer

%RZÁH[8SSHU&XW

Selection of Local Honey

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

FROM: BORDERLAND CO-OP

FROM: FLAMAN SALES

FROM: LONGMAN APIARIES

FROM: RIGHT AT HOME DECOR

Prize to be announced

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

Prize to be announced

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

FROM: BRADLEY’S GM

FROM: GLASSER’S TV

FROM: MAZERGROUP

FROM: SEW CREATIVE

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

3L[LH0RRG%DJLQD%DJ

Dakine Travel Bag & Pencil Case

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

FROM: BRAZEN CLOTHING

FROM: KARI’S KLOSET

FROM: MCPHAIL TRAVEL & BOUTIQUE

FROM: SUBWAY - ESTERHAZY

Remote Control Car

Elle Quartz Bracelet

Three Lamp Set

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

FROM: BUMPER TO BUMPER

FROM: KASSIE’S JEWELRY

FROM: MULLETT’S HOME HARDWARE

FROM: SUBWAY - MOOSOMIN

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

0H\HU3LHFH&RRNZDUH6HW

Smart Home Package

FROM: CELEBRATION FORD

FROM: KULLBERG’S FURNITURE

FROM: PHARMASAVE

FROM: THE WIRELESS AGE

7ZR*LIW&HUWLÀFDWHVIRU'LQQHUIRU
Value: $150 each

One Can of Aura Paint

Spa Manicure & Pedicure

<HDU6XEVFULSWLRQ

FROM: LEE’S CARPET WAREHOUSE

FROM: POLISHED BEAUTY BAR

FROM: THE WORLD-SPECTATOR

FROM: CORK & BONE BISTRO

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH
FROM: DECKER’S H20 & SPIRITS TO GO

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH

MAJOR SPONSOR

CORPORATE SPONSORS

Moosomin Chamber

FROM: DENRAY TIRE

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH
FROM: DOLLAR STORE - ESTERHAZY

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH
FROM: DOLLAR STORE - MOOSOMIN

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH
FROM: ESTERHAZY FLOWER BIN

Food Processor & Kitchen Utensils
FROM: ESTERHAZY HOME HARDWARE

DRAW DATE: DECEMBER 19, 2019

of Commerce

• Borderland Co-op
C-Store
• Borderland Co-op
Home Centre
• Borderland Co-op
Marketplace
• Bradley’s GM
• Brazen Clothing
• Celebration Ford
• Dano’s Lounge
• Denray Tire
• Flaman Sales
• Glasser’s TV
• Kari’s Kloset
• Kassie’s Jewelry
• Lee’s Carpet
Warehouse
• Les’ Small Motors
• Mazergroup
• McPhail Travel &
Boutique
• Mullett’s
Home Hardware
• Pharmasave
• Pharmasave
Wellness Centre
• Red Barn
• Right at Home Decor
• Sew Creative

GRAND PRIZE:

•
•
•
•

•
•

THANK YOU TO THESE CORPORATE
SPONSORS FOR SUPPORTING THIS PROJECT
Tom’s Electric
Pat’s Pictures
Brylee Developments
Longman Apiaries
&RQH[XV&UHGLW8QLRQ
Polished Beauty Bar
Cork & Bone

LQ*LIW&HUWLÀFDWHV
FROM: TIM HORTONS

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH
FROM: TODAY’S ENTERPRISES

Prize to be announced
FROM: TYCHE AND HEBE

Drift Racing Jacket
FROM: UNIVERSE SATELLITE SALES

7)DO2SWL*ULOO
FROM: VIRDEN HOME HARDWARE

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH
FROM: VIRDEN MAINLINE MOTORS

*LIW&HUWLÀFDWH
FROM: ZAYLIE FURNITURE
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Major operations

The two potash mines in the region, Nutrien Rocanville
(above) and Mosaic Esterhazy, are the two largest potash
mines in the world.
The mines operate at a lower cost than other mines in
Saskatchewan because of the higher grade ore at the eastern end of the Prairie Evaporate formation.
Richard Downey, Vice-president of Investor and Corporate Relations with Nutrien told the World-Spectator
last week, “Rocanville is our largest and lowest cost facility and has and will continue to operate at full rates now
and into the future.”

We are proud to recognized the impact of the
potash mining sector in our community!
³ Liquor Franchise & Reverse
Osmosis Bottled Water
³ Home Delivery
& In-StorePickup
³ Cold Beer,
Wine & Spirits
³ Home & Giftware
³ Oliv Olive Oil Products

306-931-4422

122 Ellice St • Rocanville, SK • 306-645-2828

North Corman Industrial Park Box 26304
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7K 8C1 Fax: 306-931-8885

SAFETY TRAINING

H2S ALIVE | CONFINED SPACE
GROUND DISTURBANCE | FALL ARREST
CPR AND 1ST AID | AND MUCH MORE!

WHERE YOU NEED IT.
WHEN YOU NEED IT.
Visit southeastcollege.org for a full listing.
Don’t see what you need,
give us a call at 1-866-999-7372!
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Trudeau has turned Canada’s most
economically important industry into a pariah
My belief in the importance of Canadian-headquartered companies goes
back to the early 1970s
when, as a young engineer, I joined the Canadian
subsidiary of a Nebraskabased oil and gas company.
While I was treated well
and given substantial responsibility, I yearned to
work for a company where
the decisions were made in
Calgary, not Omaha.
That opportunity came
with a new startup called
the Alberta Energy Company.
I joined AEC to head the
building of the oil and gas
division.
The
company
grew
TXLFNO\%XWÀYH\HDUVODWHU
the entire oil and gas industry was struck a huge blow
by Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau’s National Energy
Program that capped oil
prices below world levels
DQGVODSSHGDFRQÀVFDWRU\
tax on the gross revenues
of energy companies.
C a n a d i a n - h e a d q u a rtered companies were supSRVHGWREHQHÀWIURPFDVK
grants, provided we shifted our drilling to federally
owned lands.
But most of those lands
were in the Arctic where
drilling costs were prohibitive and access to pipelines
non-existent.
After the Mulroney
Conservatives killed the
Trudeau policies in 1985,
AEC got back to the job of
company building.
I could never have imagined that, seventeen years
later, the company would
decide to export itself
Not long after I became
the company’s CEO in
1994, American takeovers
of Canadian oil and gas
companies began accelerating.
Having grown AEC into
one of the two Canadian
energy companies with

the largest market value,
rivaled only by PanCanadian Petroleum (a member the venerable CanaGLDQ3DFLÀFJURXS ZHKDG
managed to avoid that fate.
But market intelligence
revealed we were on the
radar screen of the big
global multinational majors, the only players with
the capacity to take us out.
We knew that the best
defence was to become an
even larger, nationally-important energy company.
On Jan. 28, 2002, Alberta
Energy and PanCanadian
announced a $27 billion
“merger of equals” that
would create the world’s
largest publicly traded independent oil and gas producer.
Given my career-long
belief in the importance of
Canadian-controlled companies, it was important
that the name of our new
company symbolize its staWXV DV &DQDGD·V ÁDJVKLS
energy company.
Hence the name Encana
— from the words “Energy
Canada.”
Employees of the two
companies united in our
mission of “energy for people.”
When I retired four years
later, Encana was our country’s largest energy company and also the largest of
all Canadian companies by
stock market value.
My dream of building
a Canada-headquartered
energy company, invulnerable to takeover, had become a reality.
I could never have imagined that, seventeen years
later, the company would
decide to export itself.
Encana had already
shifted most of its multibillon-dollar capital program to the United States
when the $6 billion acquisition of U.S. producer
1HZÀHOG ([SORUDWLRQ ZDV

Gwyn Morgan

announced last May.
That meant that Encana’s
largest production region
would now be the United
States, not in Canada.
That was followed the
move of CEO Doug Suttles
from Calgary to Denver.
With half its board of
directors, 60 per cent of its
production and the vast
majority of its capital program south of the border,
it was clear that Canada’s
ÁDJVKLS HQHUJ\ FRPSDQ\
had become Americanized.
Apparently, the company’s board concluded even
keeping a name that implies Canadian roots repels
investors
That lamentable process
was completed with the
recent announcement that
WKHKHDGRFHZDVPRYLQJ
to the U.S..
CEO Suttles stated that
the primary reason was to
attract a higher stock market valuation.
Why would that be true?
The answer is that the
Trudeau
government’s
toxic policies towards what
has long been Canada’s
most economically important industry have transformed Canada’s oil and
gas business climate from
positive to pariah.
For me and the once
proud current and former
Canadian employees, the
Americanization of the
company is distressing
enough, but the loss of the
Encana name is particularly heart-wrenching.
Apparently, the company’s board concluded even
keeping a name that im-

Contact us at 306-435-2445
www.plainandvalley.com

plies Canadian roots repels
investors.

That is a stark reminder
of how far down our country has plummeted in the
eyes of investors, a tragedy
that should concern all Canadians.
In the days since the
announcement, I’ve been
asked if I thought the federal election outcome promulgated the change in
domicile.

Given the re-election of
national government ideologically opposed to the
oil and gas industry’s very
existence, it’s clear to me
that its re-election struck
WKHÀQDOEORZWR(QFDQDDV
a Canadian headquartered
company.
Gwyn Morgan is the retired founding CEO of Encana Corp.

Universe
Satellite Sales

Proud to serve the local
potash industry with mine-ready
underground vehicles!

520 Railway Ave. | Rocanville, SK

306.645.2669
www.universesatellite.com
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Surface remediation on Enbridge’s Line 3 right-of-way. Crews plan to wrap up work on Nov. 15 and will be back next summer to ﬁnish
the project. Around 200 workers have been based in Moosomin for the last few months working on surface remediation.

BIG LOU’S

LUMBER
Big Lou’s extends our appreciation
to all our customers in the mining
industry during Mining Week.
Indigenous monitors on the Enbridge Line 3 right-of-way.

Big Lou’s Glass & Exterior is
now located in the same
location as Big Lou’s Lumber

BIG LOU’S LUMBER
Hwy 22 • Esterhazy, SK

Monday - Saturday:
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Straw crimping along the Enbridge Line 3 right-of-way on Spread 6 in
western Manitoba.

306-745-2332
306-745-2600
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For 135 years The World-Spectator has been your source to get your message out

Make sure it’s professional. Make sure it’s seen.

Make sure it’s The World-Spectator!
714 Main St. - Moosomin, SK | 306-435-2445 | www.world-spectator.com

Logo Design

Sign Design & Printing
&RPHVHHXVÀUVWIRUDOO\RXUVLJQQHHGV

COROPLAST SIGNS • METAL SIGNS
VINYL BANNERS & MORE!
Welcome to the
Moosomin Communiplex!!
MOOSOMIN
Parks & Recreation

Hair Flair

For advertising
opportunities contact our
recreation department:

306-435-3622

B Y K AY L A

Booklets & Programs

We can design and
print small books and
programs for any
event in a quick and
HIÀFLHQWPDQQHU
Large quantities or
small – we can
have your printed
programs ready in
a matter of days!

MOOSOMIN

RA
NG
ER
S

2018-2019 SEASON

Custom Printing

We can design and print in-house posters,
forms, business cards,
Maryfield
Au torium
Fundradi
iser –
letterheads, envelopes
CHA SE AC
and so much more!
E
THE

Every Sund

STARTING NOV
EMB

ER 18, 2018 -

Call today
for a custom
quote

BOX 124
McAULEY, MB.
ROM 1HO

Hotonka Creek
TRUCKING LTD.

__________
____________
____________
____________
____________
_________
____________
SOLD TO ____________
____________
____________
____________
______
____________
ADDRESS ____________
____________
____________
____________
______
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

Home Renovatio

ns

Box 1315
Moosomin, SK
S0G 3N0

__
____________
____________
DATE ____________

TAX REG. NO.

PRICE

87501 2114

AMOUNT

Interior & Exterio

r Finishing |
Shingles | Drywa
ll | Painting

ay

NOVEMBER 10,

Hotel

Tickets:

5

Tickets availa
ble throughout
Maryﬁeld Audit
the week at the
orium during
regular movie
at Committee
times and
Spons
during ofﬁce hours ored events; at the Village
Ofﬁce
and from 6:00
p.m. - 6:45 p.m.
on Sundays at
Tickets may only
the Arlington
be purchased
Hotel
or

PER TICKET

Ticket holder

sold within Saskat
chewan. Only
or proxy must
25,000 tickets
be in attendance
sold!
to win.

Draw: Sund

ays at 7:00 p.m

Weekly
50/50 Draw
!

.

Prizes:
CASH

Total Maximum

Value: $62,500

Meat Draw

!

GST
PST
TOTAL

201

ET • MARYFIE
LD, SK

Rules of play
and
information availa prize
ble at
Maryﬁeld Audit
orium
Chase The Ace
Facebook Page.

N

Mario Zavala
mariozconstructio 306.434.0213
n18@gmail.com

132 MAIN STRE

$ 00

INVOICE #

Mario Z

CONSTRUCTIO

Arlington

JHONIER TORO
WAYNE HENRY
403-324-3045
204-441-3277
OM
HOTONKA@GMAIL.C

LOTTERY LICENSE:

LR18-0071

50/50 LOTTERY

LICENSE: SR18-2630

MEAT DRAW LOTTERY

LICENSE: SR18-2631
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SE Sask focus of October oil and gas offering
Southeast Saskatchewan was the focus
RIWKH2FWREHUSXEOLFRͿHULQJRI&URZQ
SHWUROHXP DQG QDWXUDO JDV ULJKWV LQ WKH
SURYLQFH ZKLFK JHQHUDWHG  PLOOLRQ
DQG EURXJKW WKH  ÀVFDO \HDU WRWDO
WR PRUH WKDQ  PLOOLRQ  6DVNDWFKHZDQ
FXUUHQWO\DYHUDJHVSHUKHFWDUHIRU
WKHÀVFDO\HDUKLJKHUWKDQ$OEHUWDZKLFK
DYHUDJHGSHUKHFWDUH
6RXWKHDVW
6DVNDWFKHZDQ
EURXJKW
LQ  IRU  OHDVHV WRWDOOLQJ
KHFWDUHV
)RXU OHDVHV FRPSULVLQJ  KHFW
ares northwest of Lampman, received
 LQ ERQXV ELGV WKH KLJKHVW

ERQXV ELG UHFHLYHG LQ WKLV RͿHULQJ ZDV
IRUDKHFWDUHSDUFHOLQ
WKDWDUHD
These parcels are prospective for oil in
the Midale Beds of the Madison Group
DQGRLOLQWKH%DNNHQ)RUPDWLRQ7KHVXF
cessful bidder on these parcels was Midale
3HWUROHXPV/WG
6\QHUJ\/DQG6HUYLFHV/WGZDVWKHVXF
cessful bidder on two leases in the Kinder
VOH\ DUHD FRQVLVWLQJ RI  KHFWDUHV
ZKLFKUHFHLYHGDWRWDORͿHURI
These parcels are situated northwest of
Kerrobert and are prospective for oil in the
9LNLQJ)RUPDWLRQ

7KH JOREDO RLO DQG JDV LQGXVWU\ UHFRJ
nizes that Saskatchewan has a favourable
DQG ORZULVN LQYHVWPHQW FOLPDWH UHODWLYH
WRRWKHUMXULVGLFWLRQVLQ&DQDGDDQGHOVH
ZKHUH
The Fraser Institute’s annual interna

Business of the Year for
Motel 6 in Western Canada
ROOMS STARTING AT

9995

$

Our province’s resource
industries are vital to the
economy and the people
of Saskatchewan.

Contact Plain
& Valley at
306-435-2445

405 Ogilvie Street
Moosomin, SK
Canada

Thank you for investing
in our province.

(on #1 Trans-Canada
Highway)
306-435-3666 or
1-855-537-3666

Let’s grow together!

Hon. Steven Bonk, MLA
MOOSOMIN CONSTITUENCY
Phone: 306-435-4005

WLRQDOVXUYH\RISHWUROHXPH[HFXWLYHVIRU
UDQNHG6DVNDWFKHZDQVHFRQGDPRQJ
MXULVGLFWLRQVLQ&DQDGDIRURLODQGJDVLQ
YHVWPHQWDWWUDFWLYHQHVV
7KH VFKHGXOHG GDWH IRU WKH QH[W SXEOLF
RͿHULQJZLOOEH'HFHPEHU

622 Main St. • Moosomin, SK

motel6.com • 1.800.4MOTEL6
• 76 Rooms, 16 Extended Stay
Suites with Marble Kitchenettes
• Fridges - Solar Power
• “Green” motel - Recycled
Hardwood, No Carpets
• Board Room (for up to
40 people)
• Gym
• Wireless Internet
• Pet Friendly
• Four-Storey Elevator
• Guest Laundry

• Truck/Bus/RV Parking
• Complimentary Continental
Breakfast
)UHVK0XIÀQV)UHH&RIIHH7HD
and Hot Chocolate All Day Long
• 2010 Best Hotel Design for
Economy Hotels “Phoenix”
Motel 6 by Leisure & Travel
Magazine

Industry and Group
Rates Available
Weekly Rates Available

Close to Tim Hortons, KFC, A&W, Subway, Red Barn Restaurant & Lounge,
Moosomin Communiplex & Co-op Gas Station/ Truck Stop

Thanks for staying with us!
SOUTH HILL INN (2003) LTD.
H O S P I T A L I T Y

Saskatchewan
potash grows
the jobs
that builds the
communities
that make a
province.
www.sppa.ca

- Josef Tesar President & CEO
Josef & Krista Tesar
Kim Hogg
Family Owned &
General Manager
Managed
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Line 3 replacement will be in service by end of 2019
By any measure, replacing the Line 3 pipeline in Canada was a
monumental
undertaking successfully exHFXWHG LQ WKH ÀHOG RYHU
four seasons by a peak
construction workforce
of about 5,300 workers,
including a large component of Indigenous
men and women.
New 36-inch-diameter steel pipe milled in
Regina and Camrose,
1,070 kilometres of it,
joined by nearly 50,000
welds and stretching
DFURVV WKH YDVW &DQDdian prairie from Hardisty, Alberta to Gretna,
Manitoba.
Three new storage
WDQNV UHDG\ WR EH ÀOOHG
to a capacity of almost 1
million barrels of Canadian crude at Enbridge’s
Hardisty Terminal; from
there and further downstream along the pipeline right-of-way, 18
new pump stations to
NHHSWKHRLOÁRZLQJSDVW
YLOODJHV DQG KDPOHWV
like Metiskow, Langbank and St. Leon.
(DUOLHU WKLV \HDU DV Ànal restoration continued along parts of the
construction
right-ofway, Enbridge has announced an agreement
with shippers that the
new pipeline will be
brought into commerFLDO VHUYLFH E\ WKH HQG

the newest and most
DGYDQFHGSLSHOLQHWHFKnology, using the latest
in construction methRGV$VDUHVXOWLWRͿHUV
enhanced safety and
reliability in addition
to being more energy efÀFLHQW
“In Wisconsin and
QRZ &DQDGD ZH·YH UHplaced Line 3 with new
VWHHO SLSH DQG DZDLW Ànal permitting to begin
construction in Minnesota,” Krepps says. “By
bringing the Wisconsin
segment and now the
Canadian segment into
VHUYLFH WKH QXPEHU RI
SUHYHQWDWLYH
PDLQWHnance digs that would
KDYHEHHQUHTXLUHGZLOO
EHVLJQLÀFDQWO\UHGXFHG
resulting in fewer disruptions to communities, landowners and the
HQYLURQPHQWµ
The 14-mile (22.5 km)
Wisconsin segment was
connected to the Minnesota Line 3 and has been
operating since May
2018.
of this year.
“We are always talking to our customers to
determine their transportation needs and
how we can meet those
needs by optimizing
our pipeline systems,
so reaching a commercial agreement is a major milestone for Enbridge,” explains Chad

Dechaine,
Director,
%XVLQHVV 'HYHORSPHQW
and Asset Performance.
“Bringing this line
LQWR VHUYLFH LQ &DQDGD
represents the culminaWLRQ RI VHYHUDO \HDUV RI
hard work by thousands
of Enbridge employees and contractors—
and we wouldn’t be
here without the strong

support of landowners, municipalities and
Indigenous communities,” adds Guy Krepps,
Director, Major Projects
([HFXWLRQ ´:H·UH YHU\
grateful for that support.”
The Line 3 replacement pipeline and related facilities were engineered and built with

OFFICE: 306-482-3132
24/7 Dispatch: 306-485-7535 (Bruce)
info@bboilfield.ca

YOUR WELLSITE SHACK HAULING SPECIALISTS!

Contact Plain & Valley at:
306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.plainandvalley.com

#5 Highway 18 East, Carnduff, SK

www.bboilfield.ca
Serving Southeast Saskatchewan for 36 Years

REGIONAL OIL & GAS DIRECTORY
#Ø2.$5&&

(/2):/.4Ø,$)2%#4)/.Ø,$2),,).'

24 Hour Dispatch SK (306) 483-2848
24 Hour Dispatch MB (204) 854-2231
• 16 Million & 21 Million • 80m3 axle mounted
BTU Super Heaters
horizontal Frac Tank
• Propane Fired
Serving Southeast Saskatchewan,
Southwest Manitoba & North Dakota Since 1956

1UALITY$IRECTIONAL"ORING3ERVING7ESTERN#ANADA
($$2)'3Ø6Ø),Ø",%
&2/LBS
TO
 LBS
7ATER4RUCKSUPPLIED
WITHALL"ORE5NITS

#Ø,,4/"//+9/52
CALL TO BOOK
.%84"/2%

YOUR NEXT
BORE
/FÞCE
Office:


306-482-5240
2OB3KUCE
SUSAN@CHDD.CA


Q We have cranes
ranging from Spyder
crane (small enough
to ﬁt through a
doorway) to 245 Ton
Mobile and
RT Cranes
Q 27 - 45 Ton Pickers
Q Tractor trailer units
Q Pile Driving
Q Telehandler
Q Ofﬁce trailer rentals
Q Manlifts
Q Hotshotting

245 Ton
Terex-Demag
5800 Explorer
with a tip height to 350'

Call dispatch for additonal speciﬁcations and pricing

306.634.5555
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Would you drive
this blindfolded?
If you haven’t made a One-Call, you might as
well. It’s the dangers you can’t see that pose
the biggest risk.
Let’s bust some myths about pipeline safety
Myth 1: I know where pipelines are from the marker signs.
Fact: Markers don’t show the exact location or depth of
pipelines, and the line doesn’t always follow a straight path
between markers.
Myth 2: Pipelines are so deep, I’ll never hit them.
Fact: Depth can change over time due to erosion, land use and
other factors, sometimes leaving less than 12 inches of cover.
Myth 3: I’m not digging, just driving over it.
Fact: While certain equipment is okay, heavy loads can
damage a pipeline or its coating, creating signiﬁcant future
risk. For long-term safety, get a crossing agreement.
Visit Clickbeforeyoudig.com to ﬁnd your local One-Call.

Why take the risk?
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